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Students .Vote to Keep Short Term
.
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a:· WOULD YOU FAVOR THE

\

ELIMINATION OF ONE
.
OF THE TWO SHORT TERMS? .

SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
Yes:
.24%
No:
76%
99
- ~-Total:

--

- ·

;
/

SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS )
)
34%
Yes:
No:
66%
{
Total:
236
\

WHOLE SCHOOL
Yes:
31%
No:
69%
Total:

. during a long tenn," said one
MADELINE · KEARNS .
Purchase students overwhelmingly senior. "It would have been
impossible. I n~ver would have
voiced support for the present
gotten
anything out of it."
calendar sequence and called the
"I am surprised at the student
new calendar proposal eliminating
reaction to (taking Field Exams
one short tenn, "disasterous".
in the) long tenn," said Curtis
In a poll taken by the Student .
Williams, Chairman of the task
Senate, both Letters and Science
force. "If I had to take the
and Fine Arts studen.ts prefer
field Exam it would be far more
the 12-4-.12-4 academic year to
effective to take it in the long
any other proposal.
term. The short term has a 'this
Elimination of one short tenn
is it' quality about it -- there
~ been under study by a studentis no room for leeway, one reason
faculty task force with a proposal
-that there is anxiety in Field
for a 14-14-4 semester sequence
Exams. Most faculty }lave maybe
for the 1976- n academic year.
five juniors (to advise). It
This would also lengtJ:en the long
would be like any Independent
tenns by two weeks.
Study."
Letters and Science students
But students again disagreed.
were particularly concerned about
Of
those polled, 83% .felt that
the affect eliminatjng one short
execution<of the examination over
tenn would have Oil Field Exams.
the long' term would reduce faculty .
Under the new proposal, Field
guidance.
88% said it would
F.xams would be taken concurrently
decrease preparation. "Curtis
th long tenn courses. Out of
has forgotten what it's like to
160 responses, 91% said that
be an undergraduate," 'said one
taking the Field Exam during a
student.
long tenn would reduce the
Most students pinpointed
effectiveness of the Exam. .
lecture courses as ineffective
Another 89% said it would decrease
during four weeks. They added
learning. "There is no way I
that tutorials, independent
could have taken my Field Exam
studies, field trips and intensive
language courses were the best .
means of utilizing the short tenn.
The Letters and Science faculty
does 'not appear to agree with
students on keeping the fall
short term. Al Eichner, Economic
professor wrote : " ... it is
extremely -difficult, if not
impossible, to mount a meaningful
course lasting only four weeks."
He added that, "It is C:ertainly not
possible to mount a v~1id fourcredit course during ,t he short
term, and even a three-credit
course is of doubtful validity."
Joe Fashing added tha~ the
Sociology Board of Study •.t •• supports the change unanimously and

)

J'

enth,.JSiashcally. There is no
At this point, the task force
doubt among any of us that the
must finish its report and then
change will improve the effective\)ring it before the faculty for
a vote. Williams observed that ,
ness of our program. The problems
of mo~ting courses for the short
the decisive factor · in the :,~y
term, have become almost overthe faculty will vote will be
whelming, and the constant
when school begins and ends. He
transitions from long _to short
dismissed workloads of both
terms are intolerably taxing."
faculty and students as irrelevant
76% of 99 responses from Rine
"The faculty JOOst certainly, and
Arts students were against a
JOOst of the students, will not
calendar change o£ any kind. The
want to come back in August. The
general consensus was that elimi. only way to have ~ 12-4-12-4
nating one short term would make it calendar would be to beg:iri in
more difficult to find time to work late September and end in mid-June."
on an art project intensively.
Last year the dates of the
One film student said that, "We
academic calendar were changed so
need ·both short terms because
that students could get out of
we use long terms to shoot films.
· school earlier to find jobs.
The short terms are used for
Keeping the present calendar would
editing. That's the only time
probably involve starting school
we've got to do it." A Music
in late September as the entire
student agreed -saying ~We use the
conmuni ty agrees that the short
short term to concentrate on
tenn was not long enough this year.
perfecting our rehearsing and
Adani Nagourney, · a student member
solo playing. I really need
of the task force, said, "I have
the time."
yet to see any solid evidence
Fine Arts deans and faculty
that getting out of school earlier
had some reservations to the
affects students chances on the job
proposal . . Joe Stockdale, Dean
market. It comes down to a ques· of Theatre Arts, told the task
tion of hassling for a job versus
force, "The most desirable
a solid liberal arts ed-ucation.''
breakdown would be two 16-week
semesters." This would mean the
elimination of both short terms.
He also said that "One short
term would be beneficial but only
if it came between two long terms
(14-4-14)."
Michael Hannnond, Dean of Music,
wrote: 'We would welcome the
additional two weeks on each long
term . . . provided that music
students were allowed some sort
of option to regular class
meetings." Hannnond explained that
the short term is used for ·
orchestra rehearsals and that any
calendar would involve working
around required Liberal Arts
courses.
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Kaplan Listens to COPE on Communication
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berations which will affect its
as they now stand.
reported that Kaplan made his
working conditions and ability to
An important point, stressed
position very clear, "I will do
perform effectively."
It was the first time President
everything in my power to make sure . by Phillips, is that "We don't want
The topic centered around
Kaplan addressed the monthly
no faculty are cut." One NTP said, to get into an 'us versus them'
.communications -- a useful and,
attitude. What has to be avoided
"I'm glad that the President was
meeting of COPE, (Council of
more importantly, a systematic
is partisanship, and a , Let's save
Professional Employees), invited
so honest. We now know where we
process of communication -- which
stand." She further explained that our skin first' position." In his
by Tom Phillips, President of the
would enable .NTP's to have repreopening remarks to the meeting
it is understood and agreed upon
organization.
sentation in the broad philosophi- " that the student-teacher relation-- Phillips said, "We are concerned
Phillips set the tone of the
cal aspects of the College, rather
about that goal of the Master Plan
ship is the most important. "But
January 23rd meeting in his
than representation in just their
once you institutionalize education, that all members of the campus
Jpening statement : ·~·s have
particu1ar fuctions, which is the
community share in the furtheratice
adding a degree and buildings,
a very clear professional selfof the educational- program."
way it exists now.
support services become vi tal."
image .•• and a genuine moral and
Pertaining to the conflict of
The ultimate issue is the
philosophical commitment to the
Kaplan stressed that he is " •.. very,
"quality of hearing", as one Nl'P
College and to its success. As the representation versus effective
s~portive of NTP's work.
I have
put it. "Do people want to hear
communication, Kaplan pointed to
budget situation develops, as new
the highest regard for the prowhat
the other groups_ have to
the existence of' tommittees -priorities are determined, and as
fessionals, m1d feel that on the
say ?" ''We understand that you
President's Advisory Committee,
r~source~ are tedi?tributed, there
whole, we have a very good support
Wednesday Morning Staff Meeting,
can't consult with every individual
is an even greater -need for instaff." .
down the line on decisions to be
etc., which prevail as a forum of
clusion and effective'consultation
When the discussion turned to
discussion for all the College's
made. The NTP's are represented
of professional staff in the deli· governance, Kaplan pointed to the
different factions. He sees these
in their particular functions, but
soon to be organized Committee for
committees as viable and the best
the question is, are we always
the Implementation of Governance,
way of making decisions for the
heard
?" asked Phillips.
which will have recommendatory
way the governing structure riow
The President found this meeting
or consultative power, and will
exists. "As I preceive this
·
very informative and helpful. It
operate through already existing
problem, I'm dealing with a feeling channels. The NTP's feel that it
BY SAM tiW-JE
was reported that he offered to
of inse~urity of 'roles. Whether
meet with COPE every other month.
i~ very important to have a
The long-awaited Purchase
it's valid or justified, these
some NTP's, this meeting was a
"systematic and visual" organiapartment complex will be open
.- feelings are real," Kaplan report"Positive new development that made
zation of governance, because it
and ready for occupancy by ~all,
edly said, in reference to NTP's
progress. There were some differing
l is hard to understand how all
according to Dee Molinari, Director
perceptions, but what we want to do
these
existing
committees
.
are
position of defective communication.
of Housing.
now is more hearing."
and
tied
in
Contentions arose concerning the
Rent for the apartments will
be about $100 more than the current amount of input NTP 's should have,
and in wnat categories. It was
dorm complex. This does not
stressed by all professionals that
include the $100 state-wide
they " ... do not secretly desire
increase.
to be faculty members, md do not
The blueprints call for two
mean to be making curriculum
types of units. There ·are sixteen
decisiQns." But, as Kevin Wallin,
double-level six-man suites. Each
~ssistant Director of Student
will have two doubles and two
Activities, explained, "It is not
singles, with kitchenette, two
making an educated and informed
baths, and ·a dining room, and a
decision 'if the information NTP's
living room directly above the
can provide is not included."
latter.
Dee Molinari, !Director of Housing
There are seventy-six single
said, "We are the ones who have
level four-man suites, containing
direct contact with students over
one double and two single rooms.
The Cninese celebrated their New Year last week. See letter page 4
a long period of time, especially
A kitthenette, one bathroom and a
those of us in Student Affairs.
living-dining area are included.
We know a great deal about the
All the ' rooms will be carpeted
~"ight
students, their wants and needs."
except kitchens and bathrooms.
"It's
too
easy
to
say,
'Let's
Overall, the construction
Committee will set up tables this
not talk about (a particular issue) BY ANDREW HUGOS
cost was less than the dormitory
week to reach student on an indivabout $4000 a bed less. Construction because it concerns educational
idual basis to inform them about
A general meeting to organize
policies. If you keep that up
will not be affected by the mucqthe cuts and to encourage them
Purchase
students
to
resist
cutlong enough, everything gets put
publicized cutbacks, but the
to attend the Wednesday meeting.
under that category," said Phillips. backs and the impending tuition
furnishings might be held up a
Active students believe that an
hike
will
be
held
Wednesday,
An example of this is the issue
little. Molinari was assured
organized resistance to the cuts
February
4
at
7:
30
in
the
Dining
of the calendar where the task
that the stimmer will be more than
can win concessions from the
force appointed by the Educational Hall Mezzanine. The meeting was
enough time to finish, the job.
Goveifior and blunt the affect
called
by
the
Purchase
Fight-Back
Policies Committee studying the
Since the campus will not
of many cuts. They noted t-hat when
Committee, formed by 25 students
calendar
proposals
has
no
NTP's
increase in size, the apartments
the film students took over
last Thursday. However, the
in attendance. It was reported
will possibly be utilized by
President Kaplan's office last
students
stress
that
the
Committee
that Kaplan said : '7he professors
renting them to staff and faculty
November they did win. needed
was only set up to do preliminary
should be the prime movers on the
members.
equipment which they had not rework
and
is
open
to
everyone
on
calendar, becaus~ it is an
As for the big question :
ceiyed prior to taking decisive
campus
-it
is
not
a
closed
group.
academic issue."
act1on.
·
which students will live in the
The
present
members
of
the
Concerning the budgetary
400-bed luxiurious, living
The cuts in higher education
problems, and the positions that
are seen as past of a general
quarters ? Seniors will have
eventually have to be cut, it was
attack on the quality of life
top priority.
~ of the American people.
Because
·IIXCERPT FROH STUDENT REPORT TO CALENDAR TASK FORCE
the cuts are part of an overall
Cumulati v e Responses
attack, the Fight Back Committee
1/3 0/ 76
CALENDAR TASK FORCE: APPENDIX 1
ajn/rrk
will
try to link up with campus
TOTAL RESPONSES (.In Percentages)
employees, loeal PTA's, and
Fine Arts School
Liberal Arts School
Freslunen :
32
Freshmen:
32
community organizations.
Sophnore:
35
Sophmore:
97
Junior:
48
Junior:
20
Suggestions for forms of
Senior:
26
Senior:
19
resistance and fight-back
106
TOTAL:
249
roTAL:
The College mus.t begin a
included demonstrations in Albany,
TOTAL ACCEPTABLE RESPONSES: 3 55
search for a new President soon,
a letter-writing campaign, and a
3) Fair 4) Poor' FOR THE FOLLOWING TYPES OF STUDIES
QUESTION 4:
RATE THE SHORT TERM: 1) Excellent 2) Good
as Dr. Kaplan will retire in May,
general strike.
YOU HAVE IXJNE:
(if not applicable leave blank)
1977. William Butcher, Chairman
TOTAL FOR THE SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS
Total
TOTAL FOR THE SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
TOted
Members of the group generally
Type of Course
1
2
3
4
Responses • 'l'ype o.r t.:ourse
2
3
4
Responses
of the College Cotiilcil, said that
see the cuts in social services
Lectures
.19
.30
.25
.19
177
Lectures
• 39
• 09
• 26
• 26
23
a committee of students, faculty
.20 •
.40
. 23
. 27
22
Seminars
.36
.38
. 17
.as· 136
as part 'of -a national trend which
. 62
. 27
. 05
37
Tutorial
• 50
. 39
• 04
.H
Tutorial
' .05
and staff will be formed to underserves to maximize monopoly profits
Intensive Lang.
• 48
• 27
•0
Intensive Lang.
.43
. 29
.14
.14
.15
Intensive Lab.
• 28
• 22
.l 6
.D
Intensive Lab.
• 67
.11
. 11
.11
take the bulk of the work, which
and
regenerate the economy at
.2;..
0.0
Field Trips
.77
.17
.04
.u
Field Trips
.76
0.0
involves interviewing, screening
the expense of citizens who can
.14
22
Outside Study
.79
.18
0.0
Outside Studg
.73
.09
.05
Action Education • 53
• 29
• .: 4
,31
. 06
.12
16
Action Education
• 50
and making the final decision on
-~
least afford it. Because of the /
.06
35
Independent Study. 59
• 26
•0
Independent study • 60
.31
.03
-~
•• .u
who Purchase's next President
na
Jr. · Field Exam
.59
.28
.0
Jr. Field Exam
na
na
na
immediacy of the crisis, it is
-27
.17
Leaves
of
Absence.
8
5
.
11
o.o
. 33
0.0
12
Leave of Absence
• 42
-~
will be.
necessary for the largest number
0
.11
other
0. 0
0.0
0.0
Other
.56
.33
0.0
9
Butcher explained that guideof people affected by the cuts
QUESTION 5:
EXECUTION OF THE JUNIOR FIELD EXAHINATION IXJRI'NG (WNG TERM/SHORT TERH) WOULD a) DECREASE/ INlines
from Albany say that the
to respond in the most determined
CREASE effectiveness of exam; b) ENHANCE/REDUCE learning;
c) DECREASE/INCREASE faculty guidance; d) DECREA5E/INC8EASE preparation
College Council is responsible
and
organized fashion in order to
TOTAL FOR THE SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS
(Not • Tabulated for School of Fine Arts)
for organizing this committee
force fundamental economic changes.
Short Term
Long
Responses: 1.50
Increase • 89
a)
Decrease • 91
Increase . DB
II of Responses:163 a) Decrease .11
which "consults" with the Council.
Reduce
.11
Responses: 143
Reduce
.89 # of Responses:l59 b) Enhance
.89
b)
Enhance
.11
-On some campuses, this term has
Increase • 82
Respo.nses: 124
Increase .17 IJ of Responses:l52 c) Decrease
.18
c)
Decrease • 83
SENIO- FORME.R MANAGER OF THE
Increase • 87
Responses: 137
Increase .12 II of Responses:l5< d) Decrease
.13
d)
Decrease • 88
been used rather leniently with
NEW '(ORK HILTON HAIRSTYL.IST5 5HOP
QUESTION 6 : WOULD LENGTHENED UJNG TERHS SEEM MORE/ LBSS/NOT ADVANTAGEOUS WITH REGARD TO THE EFFECTIVENESS
the committee doing all the work
OF MOST OF THE COURSES YOU HAVE TAKEN?
SENIO & t40SY OF ROMA
and the Council simply finalizing
TOTAL FOR SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS
•
TOTAL FOR SC}!OOL OF· FINE ARTS
UNISEX SHOP
More
.35
More:
.29
the
decision.
On
other
campuses
--r.ess
.32
Less:
.21
274
Main
St., White Plains, N.Y.
Not
,
.42
.
50
the committee has been used only
Not:
Total Responses:
212
76
Total Responses:
948-9339
to the extent that it' _meetswith
Open Mon·SIIt. 8·7
QUESTION 7:
COULD YOU MANAGE AN ADDITIONAL 1 TO 3 CREDIT COURSE IN THE LONG TERM IF IT WERE TWO WEEKS LONGER?
Tues & Thurs 8--8:30
final
candidates
and
makes
a
TOTAL FOR SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
TOTAL FOR SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS
Hair StY,.ti.ng for Men and Women~
recommendation.
Yes :
.21
Yes :
.42
The Latest Crutlons in Both
No :
. 79
"NO:
• 58
Long and the New Short
said
that
"The
But
Butcher
Total Responses
94
Total Responses
2 20
Look' in Mens 11nd Women•s HAir
. Committee (at Purchase) will do
All Styles-All Lengths
QUESTION 8:
WOULD YOU FAVOR THE ELIMINATION OF ONE OF THE TWO SHORT TERMS?
all the work." He added, however,
TOTAL FOR SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS
TOTAL FbR SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
MANICURE
Yes:
.24
Yes:
.34
that the College Council must
No:
.76
'
No:
.66
CUSTOM MADE HAIR PIECES
discuss this further and some
Total:
99
Total:
236
BOOTHS AVAILABLE
TOTAL FOR WHOLE SCHOOL
questions will have to be
Yes:
.31
answered from Albany before making
No:
. 69
Total:
355
$9 MEN/~10 WOMEN Willi SUNY I.D.<:"I'\RD
any final decisions.
BY ELLEN WEIMAN
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BY CLAUDIA BORRELLO
When the curtain goes up on
a ma]or production at Purchase,
there ~s one group of Purcha$e
students that don't get to take
a bow. Hidden behind the more
obvious problems of the school
is the Theatre Tech department,
currently beseiged with problems.
Lack of space, facilities and ·
funds have contributed to the
growing attrition rate in an
already small department. Out of
twelve students, half will not
be returning next year. Those
leaving are presently sophomores,
and plan to try to find work in
their chosen fields.
Students complain that too
much 'time is spent working on
productions and not enough in
classes. Many feel they cannot
keep up _with the continuous onslaught of new shows to be staged.
"It's a question of priorities
actors or techies, classes or
productions." One sophomore
felt that better communication

T ech: A Question of Priorities

~
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immediate hope for more. He said,
students and, as women, their
'"3
"I understand. the students' anger
problems in the department seem
§
and frustration, and I want input
a bit more complex. They began
~
from them regarding suggestions,
even before they entered Purchase. '~
thoughts and gripes about the
Traditionally "a inan's ;field",
department. It is something the
~
women are rarely encouraged to
0'
students have previously not
I;
take high ·school shoD classes
t:
and cannot usually find jobs in
been encouraged to do.. " He agreed
Ill
construction. When many of them ~
that the techies should not be
came here, their imposed lack of
expected to put on _some fifteen
skills proved a hindrance amongst w
productions a year, and has
arranged a new schedule for this
the men who already had a head
N
term accordingly. "I am disturbed
start. Those less adept at
~
by the imbalance of actors and
carpentry freely achnitted it but, - 01
as one put it, ;'The guys sometimes
tech students, but I feel it .
cannot be alleviated without more
make me feel like an idiot if I
teachers and faculty lines."
don't immediately know what to do."
· some women felt they were iniAnother aspect of the diffi- _
tially encouraged to do painting
culties within the department
and menial jobs. One woman said,
involves the "growing pains" in
"I had to pro:ve I wasn't Suzy
a new school. A third year
Homemaker, I want to do construcstudent said, "Last year the shop
tion." ' All the students agreed
was in a lobby. The first year
that while an amount of joking
there were no tools. The second
went on about female ~echies, the
year we had some power tools.
emphasis lay on "pulling one's
Joe Stockdale, Dean of Theatre
You get disillUsioned because now
own weight," and if that didn't
the tool situation is improving,
Arts, is faced with the difficult
work for a particular s~udent, it
task of running the department
but with no staff and no money,
was best for th~ to leave. The
with three faculty lines and no
half the stuff is -always broken."
women, however, particularly seem
Due to the attrition rate, the
to be fighting for an education.
department virtually lacks an
upper class. The result is that
Many anticipate difficulty in
job opportunities in their chosen
there are second year students
fields and want to learn as much
designing entire shows; a rare
as possible in a relatively disoccurence elsewhere.
The tech students are obviously
crimination-free environment.
hope, w1ll culminate in a massive
The situation is improving at
· demonstration in Albany against " motivated, talented and deeply
least in regard to the students.
concerned. Many feel helpless in
all cuts. They have already
an environment with so much
, "This year," said Johnson, "classes
·attended meetings of welfare
potential, yet so few immediate
come first." But the other protights organizations.
solutions which are vital to the
blems in the Theatre TeCh departThey want to make Binghamton
ment remain to be solved along
a base for organizing other schools department's survival.
There are six female tech
with the College's larger problems.
in the state. They will work
with SASU to estabJish contacts
and lines of communication with
other schools, but they are hoping
that SASU will be flexible enough
to allow the political issues to
rally Moore dominated the boards
BY SAM CRANE
remain broad.
with 12 rebounds each. James
The general line of the
Jackson played a consistant
The Purchase Panthers squeaked
Binghamton group has been to
same with 10 points and 10 assists.
by :MJunt St. Mary 73-72 last
unequivocally oppose all cuts.
The next home game is Saturday
Thursday
night.
Earl
Thomas
scored
However, some students have
~t 8 pm against SUNY Old Westbury.
the winning bucket on a jump
expressed dissatisfaction with
shot with three seconds left. It
ultra-l~ft factions who have
was
a Hollywood ending to a very
rigidly put forth this line
close game.
because it has cut off educational
The first half saw the Purchase
discussion.
BY ELLEN WEIMAN
defense
dragging, but their re· "There are very specific
bounding and offense kept them
reasons why the Russian Department
Eighty-six new students have
above water. The sc0re at halftime
has been closed and the school
entered Purchase this semester,
was 39-38.
of Technology hasn't," said one
according to Admissions figures.
Mount St. Mary blasted into
student. "The School of Technology
Thirty-eight Freshmen and
the
second
half.
After
6-1/2
directly feeds big industry and '·
Freshmen transfer students, as
minutes they were ahead by 6 and
the Russian Department doesn't.
Purchase had to play catch up ball. well as thirty-four Sophmores and
While.:.it!:s ;good to oppose all
Thomas rose to the occasion scoring Juniors are in the College of
cuts, there should also be an
nineteen of his twenty-three points Letters and Science. In the Fine
understanding· of why cuts were
Arts, fouteen people have been
in .the second half. He was high
made in certain places -'\ because
admitted, all of them receiving
scorer followed by Tally :MJore
certain interests are being
freshman status.
with
nineteen.
Joe
Robinson
and
served."
According to Paul Brown,
Assistant Housing Director, fortyfive stuilents have moved into the
dorms to date. Of this f igure,
twenty-six of these students are
to do in their contract have not
people." Hugos stated, ''We have
new, fifteen are either returning
been done, including menus for
got to have some discipline. When
from leaves of absences or moving
the week's meals. The Food
someone comes to you to do someback into the dorms from offCommittee plans to .look into these
thing, you've got to do it, no
campus. The number of new- eonmatters, and report back to
matter how much work. We've got
tinuing Education students
the Senate.
to get a good reputation."
living in the dorms is four.
The Senate Academic Committee
reported that faculty consensus is
pretty much pro the 14-14-4 1
calendar proposal. Although
President Kaplan has the final
decision after faculty approval,
Nagourney said, "It's us, versus
the faculty on this issue. The
deadline for the new calendar is
February 18 ; so that it can be
/
included in the new catalogue."
Student sentiment about the new
proposal was expr~ssed in a
Senate member's statement : "The
more we make compromises, the more
we lose sight of the goals the
school was established for:"
Concerning the possible actions
the students should take in this 1
matter, the Senators all agreed
that this should be a priority.
It was decided that questionnaires
would be passed out in classes,
so that a broader segment of the
student body could be reached.
' In other business, the Food
Committee of the Student Life
Committee reported that they plan
to take a poll soon, to find out
what students think of ·the food.
It was found that many things
Tony Nicholas is the Ping-Pong champ after slamming Glenn ·Gordon last week
that Servomation was supposed
between the acting and tech
departments would enable the
tech students' workload
to be scheduled more realistically.
"Each acting company has a mentor.
There is no central head of tech
except Dean Stockdale. It's more
like a directors' showcase, and
we have to mass-produce."
Al Johnson, tech _teacher and
carpenter, said, "There are too
few tech students to cover each
production. Four to five kids
build a whole set. There are
twenty-two tech students to
eighty-eight actors."
There is no maintenance
staff for the building where they
work -- the students care for
everything ! And yet, said.
Johnson, "I don't know of any
shop that's as clean and as wellorganized as this one, even in
professional theatres.·"

Binghamp.ton Fights Back
BY ANDREW HUGOS

•
Over 200 SUNY Binghamton
students turned out Wednesday night
to an energy-charged meeting called
to initiate resistance to the cuts
imposed by Governor Carey's budget.
Binghamton has been hit particularly hard, loosing some 75 \
faculty and staff positions and
100 graduate teaching assistantships.
Lisa Chason, Binghamton SASU
Delegate reported, "The excitement
level is. really quite high. There
is some political haggling, 9ut
many different views are represented on the steering committee
and the meetings have been long
and frui tft1l. "
An organizer. for the Young
Socialist Alliance (YSA) co~ented
that the response to the cuts at
Binghamton is very strong, compared to other schools he's
visited. However, the City
University student's have not
yet returned to school after
vacation, and their response is
expected to be strong and militant.
· The Binghamton students hope
to include welfare mothers,
senior citizens, food stamp
recipients, and all other people
affected by Carey's cuts in social
services. ' The organizing, they

Student Senate discusses
BY ELLEN WEIMAN
In growing anticipation of the
$24 million cutback in the SUNY
system budget, the Student Senate
Steering Committee has met
to discuss the way in which the
Purchase student body would
organize a fight against it.
Discussion touched on the demonstration planned for February 17th,
in Albany.
Senate members ask~d, "Ar.e we
going to achieve anything by
fighting cutbacks ?" Conflict
arose when Senator Andy Huges
stated, ''What are we .going to do
about it ? Absolutely nothing.
No one up in Albany cares about
the SUNY system. They're going
to cut our asses off." Senator
Adam Nagourney suggested that,
·~e're battling the symptom, not
the disease."
Senators' comments ranged from
motivating people who come to the
coffeehouse, talking about cutbacks
in class and more faculty involve:
ment, to being " .. ·. a shepard for
your division.,. so to speak."
Campus organization was seen
as a big problem in tenns of the.
Student Senate and its image.
GSA Sunil Weeramantry said, "From
now on, we'~e got to realize we've
been living in the woodwork too
long. We've got to make ourselves
known, bring the Senate to the

Panthers Squeak by St. Mary

New Students Admitted

~~symptom

and disease''

The Hugos and Sarovec Toe-Suck is coming
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Women's Union
Needs Support
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The Editor:

In the past, the Women's Union
has centered mainly aronnd the
politics directly involving our
campus. The response from the
women on campus has dwindled,
virtually disappeared so that we
feel the need to reevaluate our
goals. Some people have expressed
a variety of needs and interests
including such activities as
consciousness-raising and selfhelp clinics. This indicates a
need to include social and personal
as well as politic3l is?ues.
There is an awareness of the
issues confronting women on campus
but there is also a definite lack
of direction. Perhaps the present
apathy among the women on campus
results from the difficulty in
achieving a working feminism; we
see the support of each other as the
primary means and as the primary
reason for establishing a Wlion.
Some of the directions we see
as possibilities include establishing a permanent, strong women's
center, from which would evolve
a Women's magazine, a feminist
Marxist reading group, seminars ,
on sexuality and psychology, and a
greater involvement and recognition
in the Student Senate.
A major misconception and fear
about the_Women's Union is that the
Union revolves solely aronnd gay issues. This is a fear that
needs to be confronted by all
women. This fear can no longer
be used as an excuse for apathy.
The Women's Union has a vested
_ interest both in gay and straight
women; an interest that encompasses the needs of continuinged students, staff, faculty, and
men. It is necessary to-begin
by dealing with our needs and
problems here on campus before
we attempt to deal with issues
outside _.oun:illlnediate COIIDlll1l1ity.
We strongly feel that there is
a need for feedback from you. .
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Perils

=-

Compromise on dates
but keep Short Term ·

The students of Purchase have spoken. They have come out strongly
in favor of keeping the fall short term, and seem to realize better
than anyone else on this campus what it would mean to throw. away what
is perhaps one of the best concepts jn education today ..
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EDITORIAL·:

Please · fill out the following
questionnaire or write 'us a letter
or contact us personally. Please
mail your comments to the Women's
Unipn, campus mail.
The Women's Union Brauna Rosen, Lisa Syron, Donna
Simmons, Juliettai\ppleton, Bill
Ackerman, Judy Friedlander,
Joan Horansky
QUESTIONNAIRE:
.
l. Do you feel there 1s a need
for a Women's Union on this
campus ? Yes__ No
.
2.\'iha.~ do you see as t~e pr~mary
fnnct1o~(~) of a Wo~en ~ Un1on ?
__pol1t~cal organ1~a~1on
consc1ousness-ra1slllg groups,
--persona~ issues, etc::. .
__entert~1nment org~1z~t1on
__educat1onal organ1zat1on
__all of the above
____others
.
3. Would you use -an establlshed
Women's Center on campus ?
Yes_-_ No__
,.
We would welcome any further
comments or sugges~ions you c~uld
mak~ · If you are . 1nterested lll
tak1ng some part 1n our efforts,
pl~ase contact Bra~a Rosen,
ma~lbox #1251 or L1sa Syron,
.
mallbox #1459 or phone 253-5295. ·

But the attitude of the faculty is that the idea is not working.
Teaching at Purchase means taking on an innovative program that
is having some undeniable growing pains. Professors were aware of
that fact when they came here, and yet seem to have lost all
commitment to it. They .say the burden they must bear in workloads and
creating feasible short term courses is too much; it is in fact, they
say, impossible.
I

We say it is wrong to head toward change without considering what we
~re losing or finding the kind of solutions that will make the short
term work. It means asking the right questions. On the simplest,
most educational level, it means deciding what works in the short
term and what doesn't. Are four and three credit courses really
p1a us i b1e in four weeks ? If so, 'how often should they meet and what
kind of work is to be expected ? Shouidn't there be greater emphasis
on tutorials, independent studies, off-campus research ? In other words,
how do we provide the best learning situation possib'l e ?
So, there appears to be a compromise in order. The most positive
course we could take would be to retain the 12-4-12-4 semester sequence
by starting school later and letting out later. And to make it work,
it is absolutely necessary that Purchase reassess and make clear
exactly what the short ·term is all about.

misinterpretation that I have
heard, let me say, in Gase it
truly wasn't completely obvious,
that the article was written from
a completely serious perspective.
It was not meant to be sarcastic'
· tongue-in-cheek or. even cyni~al.
While J .realize that this is
slight-ly out of line with most
of the work I do for the LOAD I
nevertheless thopght that the'way
in which i t was written left no
doubt that this was not intended
to be in any way a rage, satire,
spoof, babble or diatribe.
· And for those people who had
. the insight to realize that the
article was intended as serious,
F ·
'T . I h O
and who thought that I had no
IS
y
basis for writing suoh an article
about Wadsworth, the Academic
Vice-President, all I can say is
To. The Editor:
that I wo.u ld never write an article
expressing such strong sentiments
While I trv to make it a policy _ unless I truly felt them. When I
not to respond to n.unblings, unat:.- read the article over post- tributable rumors, and crlLlClsm
publication, it occured to me
stemming from opportunism (other
that it wasn't exactly in keeping
than when I · find it journalistically with traditional journalistic
entertaining), I feel compelled
• norms of maintaining some degree
to make some sort of response to
of antagonism between the press
some rumors regarding my article
and, in this case, the adminis
that appeared in last week's LOAD,
tration. I kind of think that the
titled, rather dramatically, "Frank rest of my articles this year have
Wadsworth:
The Man Who Might Save
more than compensated for that and,
Purchase".
therefore, feel justified :jn
Beginning with the most base
writing such a complimentary
article. I found many of
Wad""'rth'' analyses more insightful than any I have heard from
of Purchase
other :ectors of the College
.
Commnn1 ty. He offered some long
overdue insights on the problems
regarding the budget, and the
problems
regarding curriculum
fROM WAAT L GAT!~E:f-2revisions that are currently
tf'~ lRYr"-'C::t TO AGuJa;:
our wf-ll'rr-;o oowHEN
taking place_on campus-- speciHi>LF 71-iE' s;I-POL ltJPNf'S
fically, the consideration of the
fS)N6Ei.R "LONG ~s''
WJ;tt.E THE 011--lf:R W'lt-F
aboljtion of the short term.
/¥SREES Sl.lf roes .. ·-r
But_for those of you who'missed
WANT TO !'HAS€ 0\}r .
the "biting wit" of Adam J. Nagour''$tC'Q.T IE'RI'1'' •
ney, I have returned to these pages
with a devastating review. of The
Bowels,
the Faculty Staff Restaurant that opened last week in the
..... :::rjl- ~ \
j basement of the Humanities Build•
ing. If you find optimism a la
Wadsworth offensive, tiy this -it's a lot more ~aiming.
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Adam J. Nagoui:ney
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ChinatownMy Chinatown
Editor:
Last Saturday the streets of
Chinatown were closed for the
people to celebrate the birth of
the dragon and a new year.
Enticed by the idea, a van-load
of Purchase people decided to
make the journey.
We parked three blocks away
but already we could hear the
firecr~ckers.
They exploded in
the distance like the drone of a
off battle. When we turned
the corner
of Canal Street-and
I
-

stepped into the Oriental neighborhood, it was like walking into
a war. The street was strewn with
paP-er from used firecrackers. The
air was filled with clouds of
gnnpowder smoke. Everywhere
there were people lighting fuses.
Two of us got separated from the
rest of the group. She clutched
my arm and we dove into the
madness together.
There was a large crowd not
too far down the street. - Driven
by curiousity and excitement we
headed for .the security of the
mass of people. Firecrackers
ripped the air all around us.
We reached a street corner not
far from our objective when
an explosion hurst in front of us.
This was no firecracker. A
barrage of ashcans ensued: I
froze, she screamed and we
retreated to try another street.
By this time our ears were
ringing. How could anyone stand
the noise ? The residents had
wisely stuffed their -ears full of
cotton. I s~opped a small Chinese
boy, pointed to my ear and said "cotton." He smiled and produced
a wad of the fluffy, white .ear
saver. With ears now protected
we proceded down another avenue.
We cameacross a crowd of people
standfug in a large circle. Inside the circle there was an
Oriental youth in a White sweat~
shirt with some Chinese symbols
on 'it. He w~s doing what seemed
_. to be a Knng Fu dance. This was
better than all the Bruce Lee's
in the world! There was a small
precussion band accompanying
him. When he was finished someone
else would jtimp in. Then came
the sword dance! A slender muscular young man with a shining silver
sword dancing ·furiously. All the
while the incessant firecrackers
cracked in the backround. It was
enough to strike terror intcvany
westerner. We moved on.
·
· Around another corner we found what I had been looking for; The
Dragon. There was a small parade.
A procession of colored banners
took ~he forefront, followed by
the monster himself-. It was a
magnificent costume, multicolored .
and intricately designed. It
- stopped at the front of a store
and danced wildly. People lobbed
explpsives at him f-rom all directions. Cameras clicked and
Caucasians clinged. Then the procession started down the street
once again.
It was beginning to get dark
and we had decided we had had
enough. We escaped into a small
cafe in Little Italy to get away
from the noise and think over our
experience. Were thes~ people
always this violent ? We decided
it was the festive atmosphere truft
brought a little insanity out of
everyone. I can't wait for Saint
Patty's Day in Boston!
Ed

Bogus
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Madeline Habel: Losing at Purchase Politics
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working with her "my students",
year and a half of her working
agreed that it was explained as
~
with students who were referred
since she wasn't part of the
an informal meeting with students ~ ~
by faculty members, of Haber
faculty, to having non-Purchase
When October 24 arrived, Habel ~
If you ' re looking for the parapeople on the campus later than
signing independent study forms
called George WoH, explaining
~
psychology lab on campus or
5:30 pm, participating in her
that she found it impossible to
~
Madeline Habel -- forget it. As of and tutorials which are supposedly
experiment.
attend the meeting, due to
~
December 31, 1975 Habel's position - seen by advisors and the Dean of
In a memo from Williams to
personal emotional reasons.
~
the d~partment.
·
as Guest Investigator, conducting
Habel met with Williams shertly
Habel, dated April 29, 1975, he
According to Habel, Wolf urged her ~
research in parapsychology, was
after the phone call, at which time asked her to comment on rumors
to come, and said there was no
~
terminated. If you're trying to
<:.u
she presented her credentials and
or as stated, '1bere was concern
need to worry.
find out why , we~l, forget that
an explanation of ·the experiment
that ... " in relation to Habel
too. Following in the tide of her
"I was, to put it mildly,
~
she was conducting with the
somewhat taken aback to .see 30 or ~
departure are many questions which
conductin_g sessions on hypnotism,
40 people, approximately half of ~
charging a fee or receiving
have remained unanswered. The
(!(!
remuneration for her services,
whom were faculty, including the
. major question, embodied in the
' entire Psychology Board of Study,
and conducting independent
events leading up to her dismissal,
.
·
studies with students without the
with ah air of other than casual
is when will the backroom power
:
OU
approval of the appropriate
expectancy ... Instead of an easy
politics of the faculty ever stop,
Board of Study. None of these
and informal session, I four,d
so we can get on to building an
.
· i terns, as explaiRed in a
myself under heavy and intensive
educated and professiona~community?
memo from Hable to Williams
interrogation, which 1 was neither
In September 1973, Madeline
on May 6, :1975, were true. The
prepared for nor capable of at
Habel was invited by Dr. George
only money Ms. Habel received
that point. I was asked to defend Wolf to do research, using a bioassistance of ~urchase students.
from this College was in payment
thelegitimacy of parapsychology
feedback machine owned by the
After checking with professionals
for teaching Continuing Education
and the credibility of parapsy- ,
·Natural Science Division, "which
knowledgeable
in
the
field/
of
classes, and for three guest
chologists, respon~ to popular
no one else on campus knew how to
parapsychology, Williams "made the
lectures in the Natural and
misconceptions and outdated
use", said one source. According
decision
that
she
was
not
a
·
Supernatural Cluster.
criticisms, to describe the
to Habel, Wolf spoke to Curtis
charlatan," as he put it. He
"At no time have I ever
nature
of my work and defend its
Williams, Dean of Natural Sciences
said, "It seemed there was no harm
hypnotized a student; at no time
value ... " Habel states.
about her work in the lab.
tn
what
she
was
doing,
and
the
have I encouraged them to learn
There seems to be little
''George told me the Dean said it
topic seemed like an interesting
hypnotism," she states
agreement as to the purpose of the
was okay.. _I didn't know enough
thing
to
study."
in the memo . .
meeting, other than the explanation
at the time to insist on having
In a memo from Dean Williams
that it was ~one' of the regular
Williams wrote to the Research
it in writing."
to Hable, dated April 10, 1975,
Committee, in a memo dated May 12,
"research
seminars" conducted by
For a year and a half Habel
he wrote : "We are happy to have
1975 : " ... persons used her as
the Natural Science Division.
worked with students sent to her
y ou continue your · research in
a secondary target ... that would be
According to George Wolf, who
.by Wolf , " ... as a consultant for
the capacity of Guest Investigator
handled better through due
admitted "probably being one of
' indep~ndent studies and tutorials."
in the Division of Natural Sciences process ... "
the toughest ones to question her,"
In Spring I 1975, Alex Ricc~rdelli through
August 31, 1975 ... Until
On October 10, 1975, Habel
it is the nature of scientists to
and Paul Shacknow invited her three the Research
Committee, the
attended a Psychology Board of
be skeptical; and what happened
time ~ to give lectures to the
Person~l Committee and the PsychoStudy meeting ~ · ... on my own
to Habel was <rll "part of the game"
"Natural and Supernatural Cluster."
logy Board of Study are able to
initiative
...
"
to,
"
...
discuss
scientists play.
they wer e teaching, and recommended consider
the suitability pf your
with them directly the nature of
Dean Wi lliams explained that
-that st udents consult Habel for
research
to
the
program
at
my work," As reiterated in Habel's he had asked the faculty to find
information i n this fie1d. "At
I am unable to assign
memo of November 21, 1975, she
out whether she was competent in
this t ime I was here 40 to 60 hours Purchase.
any more space to your work." The
states : "After a half-hour of
what she did -- in terms of
a week with no pay," she explai ned. title
of
Guest
Investigator,
an
critical di scussion about my
conducting independent studies
As her i nterests, and those of
unsalaried positi on at Purchase ;
work and credentials , (the Board
and tutori als. "This was done in
the students expanded from biowas
mainly
for
security
reasop.s,
of Study) agreed to recommend to
;:·,e tonteYt of <;':>_-:: I'htural Science
feedback to the workings, of the
explained Williams.
. the Dean that my appointment as
seminar," he sai d . "I t was part
mind, Wolf was kept informed, as
It was after this memo, sources
Guest Investigator be extended
was the Dean . When the sign went
of according her that privilege
say,
that Natural Science faculty
for one to two years . " Even though which we usually do for faculty
up on her door during Fall I,
began
registering
complaints
about
it was agreed, ' a memo was ~ever
· who are appl ying for a job . "
reading "Parapsychology Lab", it
Habel to the Dean ; and indirectly
sent.
'
was with Dean Williams approval .
Other Psychology Board of Study
to her. The complaints ranged
At that same meeting, Suzanne
members responded with "no comment"
Then in March '7 5, Habel reports, from causing disturbance in the
Kessler asked Habel to speak to
when reached.
she received a phone call from
hall of the trailers with a sign
students at a meeting on October 24 .
.The only thing that was agreed
Williams in which he asked ''Who
that asked for quiet while ~
"She stressed it was to be very
upon by all who attended the
are you, and what- ar,e you doing
experiment. was being conducted,
informal." Informed sources
meeting was summed up in a statehere ?" This had been after a
objection to calling students
,...
ment by Marcia Cavell, Philosophy
professor: "I thought she was
incompetent."
There is also speculation that,
'·
"Madeline did not play the 'political game' correctly," said one
source, that she was out to get
exclusively a college for wealthy
under the Smith Act artd told the
a job at Purchase, there were
BY ANDREW HUGOS
notorious House lin-American
white, and went on to graduate
personality conflicts, and perhaps
from Columbia Law School in 1923.
Activities Committee "I stand here
even jealousy, due to her increasAt Rutgers he won letters in
. Many of us who have grown__ 1J>
struggling for the rights of my
ing popularity. "The positive
Since World ~ar II were surprised
eight different sports and was
people to be full citizens of this
response of students to her has
to see an obituary for Paul .
twice chosen to the All-America
country. They are not -- in
been really unusual," states George
Robeson, the Blackathlete, smger., football team as a defensive end.
Mississippi, they are not -- in
in a memo of May 27, 1975.
Wolf,
But his gr~atest artistic
and actor, on the front page o£:
-Montgomery. That is why: I am here
One thing is certain, although
the NEW YO~K TIMES recently. We
talent was as a singer and actor.
today ..• You want to shut up
it is in the nature of a scientist
were surpr1sed because we were
He broke into the limelight with
every colored person who wants to
to be skeptical, the att-itude
unfamiliar with him. We were
"Simon and the Cyrenian" in
fight for the right3 of his people." of the _faculty toward parapsychology
unfamiliar with him because he
Harlem in 1921. In London in 1928
was represented in students
was a consistent fighter against
he immortalized "Ol~ Man River"
complaints of a professor who,
segregation and racism and held
as Jo in SHOWBOAT . Then came
while teaching the Natural and
s?cialism and the Sovi~t Union in
h~s lead role in Shakespeare's
Supernatural cluster, would laugh
high esteem -- these VIews almost
OTHELLO in London in 1931 in the
and put down psychic phenomena
t~rmina~ed his career during the
u.s. 1943--45 and again in' London
ac~uring his classes.
right-wing MCCarthy era.
in 1959 which rocketed him to
On the basis of that unfortunate
Robeson's lif~ had almost been
world theatrical fame.
meeting,
where she was found
:rased from the hist?ry books,
. During his career Robeson'.made
"incompetent", and the lack of
JUSt as ~y have trie~ to erase
eleven movies, and•his recordings
space fo~ her to continue,
from_the mi~ds of Americans the
of spirituals <rnd folk songs ran
Madeline Habel's position as
details of. two grue~,ome ~ra~ ?J
into millions in many countries.
.
.
.
Guest· Investigator was terminated.
American -history which VICtliDIZed
But in l947 Robeson gave up
During this Bicentennial _year
Students
who worked with her stillRobeson: the McCarthy era _and
his formal concert career so he
it is fitting that Robeson should
do· not know why, and neither ' does
the long struggle to end bigotry
could bring his art to the people
again appear on th: £:on~ p~ge .
Ms. Habel.
in the United States . . The power
in the world who otherwise
of the TIMES, and It ~s Indl~ative
One can only guess that explanof the truth may _surface now.
couldn't afford to see him. He
that he should be denied admittance ations
do not matter, because the
Robeson laid . the f?unru:tion for sang among shipyard workers; he
to the College Football Hal~ of
situation
has already passed.
a ne~ wave of li?e:ation In
sang · to the Abraham Lincoln
~ F<rme because he was, accord~ng to
Certain
precedents
have been 'set
Amenca both polltl~ally ~d · . .
Brigade which fought Franc~ in the
our gr~a~ f.oo~ball fathers not a
concerning
the
conduct
of a
Spanish Civil War, he -sang at many
good ~ItlZen.
Just as our
cult1:1rally. _As ?ssie DaVIs said
Guest Investigator, should we ever
of his con~ribut~on to the
trade union rallies and community
, founding . fathers were condemned
have one again.
cultural l1beration of black
functions. At an open-air concert . by the King of England, Robeson
artists, "He lifted us once and
in Peekskill in 1949 he was
was penalized by a government and
Madeline Habel is doing other
fo: a~l out of the ca~egory of
attacked by a lynch mob, but was ,
culture too long closed to ·progress things now. The whole incident
grlfining clowns ·and mindless
saved by both ·bl kand white
and change. Lester Cole, a _foundat Purchase has left a rather
entertainers and showed ~ -that to workers.
ac
ing member of t~e S~reen Writer~
bad, lingering taste in her mouth.
Referring to herself as "possibly
· be true artists we must f1rst. of
-In 1950, during the height of
Guild pq~ Paul m fme perspectn~e
paranoid" she steered clear from
all be men and W?men, :esponsible
the McCarthy era, Robeson's pass- ·
"Long after ~ose detractors wh?
not only to our own whliDS but to . port was cancelled for eight years
p~rs~cuted hliD <~;re forgotten, his
explaining exactly what she is
doing now -- "I don't want anyone
the :r;tee~ and purpos,e s of strugglmg to prevent him from singing abroad
di~Ity el?Guence ~d grea~
.
to _go after me . "
mankind.
to , anti-colonial movements and
artistry w1ll continue to Inspire
Enshrouded in Purchase's
Born on April 9, 1898, Robeson
because of his close association
and guide all fighters for freedom."
possessed superior tale~t in many
with· the Communist Party~ U.S.A.
Robeson is s~rvi~ed by a son,
educational system is a tight game
fi~lds of human endeavor . . He ~on
Nonetheless ·he testified as a
Paul, Jr. and h1s w1fe Marylyn, a
of power politics and manipulation.
character witness in the trial of
gr<rndson, a granddaughter, and a
a highly competitive scholarship
Madeline Habel just didn't know
how to play that game.
to Rutgers in 1915, when it was
Communist leaders who were indicted sister, Ms. Marion For~ythe.
BY ELLEN WEIMAN

Who are you,
an-d·. what are y
doing here?" ·

Paul yRobeson: Inmemoriam

"The power .of

the truth 'may surf

now''
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Portrait of the Poet as a Putz
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bowl of soup; when you finally
argument : Why should you listen ·
realize the hair is only a crack
to:. me discuss poetry _when I
(J}
in the bowl, you feel cheated.
obviously don't like poetry ?
_There are plenty of brick jokes ~~The
~
ll>
Books of poetry don't get on the
Because it's not true, that's
lC ' around campus ., but not so many- poet
best-seller lists because they
'"'l jokes. Which is a damn shame,
whv.
simply don't involve the reader
Because our greatest poet~ I
~ since there are more poets on
.
W.
the way a SOMETHING HAPPENED -Or a
do like, and I like them because
0
~; campus than bricks, and I personally 0
I
BREAKFAST OF CHAMPIONS, or even
they have also been story-tellers.
~ find poets funnier than bricks. It
an Agatha Christie does. A popThey have also been popular.
<c
appears that every would-be verse''
ular novel gives the reader charTHE ILIAD may be the greatest
Spinner WhO ever refhred tO
I
'""
acters and a story~ Most poems
poem of all time, and you don't
. ._. himself with a small "i" was
have to be well-soaked in a ten- ·
~ listening in when Lewis Caroll said: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - give the reader a glorified
Scrabble game that present a
volume set of poetry theory to
0'\
dungarees, pre-faded at the store,
general "woe is me" attitude from
enjoy it. As a Purchase professor
Would you be a poet,
the garb of Revolutionaries.
a hypersensitive incompetent who
has pointed out, all you need is
Before you'-ve been to school ?
(Fifty million revolutionaries,
will not cater to a reader's
to be human. It's a helluva story.
Ah, well! I hardly thought you
the prevailing national joke).
wants ("I will not sell out!");
Couched in the crowd-pleasing
So absolute a fool.
Our overdressed dandy may look
linguistic ,doodles from a selfdramas of Shakespeare is the finest
confessed whiner who thinks he's
poetry ever written. In Amenca,
With such an abundant wealth of -different, but since the personbe·~~r than everyone else because
walking targets on the premises, it ality is still the same and he's
stil1 a snob, we can see him in
E~gar Allen Poe could produce
he can say that he's a nobody
would seem advisable to have an
his true light : •look inside those
a "Pit and the Pendulum'' and
more eloquently than everyone
artillery, of handy-dandy egojeans and you're likely to find
"The Raven". Thomas Wolfeonce
else. The poet stews in his hole
ripping insults with which to
a pocketful of poesy.
said that he would rather be a
and considers hiwself a fire of
hunt down several dozen Purchase
The ultimate dandy was, of
poet than anything else in the
Poets and let them have it right
_
course,
Oscar Wilde, a poet and a
world, but he knew better. He
between the i's .
snob, and you may find him rein~
became a novelist. His books
At t~s point, the poets I am
resound with the most lyrical
carnated
here
today,
minus
the
referring to have obviously
prose America _has seen. Norman
classified me as Philistine, moron, clothes and minus the wit. And
just so you don't think I'm taking
Douglas said,"Take away from
jackass, mental degenerate, or,
you
on a verbal ring-around-themodern poetry _what appeals to
worst of all, a frustrated poet .
rosey, I shall now deal with your
primitive man - 1 the j ingle and
Let me assure my readers I am none
new
objection
:
·~o says a poet
pathetic
fallacy -- an.--1. the
of these things. The only charge
thinks he's better than everyone
residue, if any, would be better
I will even consider relevant
else and that .he's not outgoing
expressed in prose."
,
enough to -refute is that_of snob
and is not anxious to please ?"
The upshot of all this is that
(and the wise reader will note
the great poets will' prevail no
how adroitely I have fixed the tone I do. And I'll tell you why.
Poets
don't
aim
to
please.
matter
what, while the selfof this discussion just so that
Anyone but themselves, that is.
indulgent bellyachers will either
word could come to mind) ,
If they did, the commercial value
burst into tears or call us boors
of poetry in this country wouldn't
when we fail to be charmed by theii
Am I a snob ? What is a snob ?
be as it is: almost nonexist~nt.
noisy verse. But, if we have t0
When we think of a snob, we
Unless you're writing "Hold the
put up with all of them, we should
genius, while he is all too often
generally conjure up the revolting
pickle, hold the lettuce." It may a fire of smoke.
have some wit to defend ourselves
image of an overdressed dandy who
with. I can think of no better
We. have seen that the poet ·
thinks he is better than anyone else by chic and clever to dismiss the
manifestly is a snob, and that I am way to get the wrecking ball rol~
and is, in fact, better than nobody. masses as. a bunch of dollards .
who wouldn't know a laureate from
.ling than by turning the poets'
clearly not, since our criterion
He is not out-going to his
a laundrymat, but the reason for
hero, Samuel Coleridge, against
for snobbery, the indifference
fellow man, and is not anxious to
their indifference is that the vast typified by the closed-universe
them:
please. Now, let's take this ·
bulk of modern poetry doesn't talk poet who talks only to himself,
Sir, I admit your general rule,
dandy and undress him -- bearing
to a reader the way, say, fiction
That every poet is a fool
cfoes not apply in my case. I have
in mind that just because I use
does. Trying to find the meaning
But you yourself may serve to
been talking to you from the very
the masculine gender I'm not
·in a student poem is as difficult
show it,
begi~ing.
This leaves only the
ignoring our better half. Let's
as trying to fish a hair out of a
That every fool is not a poet.
third and -- hopefully! -- final
give him a pair of faded
;:'~
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ultimate dandy was ,
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a poet and a snob.

uThe poet stews

in his hole and considers

himself a·genius, while he
is all too -often a fire of
smoke."

The BoWels-- food fOr thought
The Bowels. The only people who
the restaurant, and ambled over
were there are the Non-Teachi ng
to the serving table, inconspiProfessionals and Civil Servants.
cuously hidden in the far corner.
.Could The Bowels not be up to the
Apparently, the Faculty Staff
tastes o.f the faculty ? Could our
Dining Room is simply going to
instructors actually afford to
have to operate without waiters
f or a while -- these money problems turn down such a profitable meal --

Of course, The Bowels offers
many advantage s over its "competitor"
in Campus CentP.r South. Faculty
RESTAURANT REVI'E\~:
and staff ar e ,awarded a top-notch
"The Bowels "
bargain -- there's no similar
Basement -- The Humanities Building
arrangement i n the Snack Bar, where
Food -- Fair
the stug~nts have to eat . The
Ambience -- Fair
food
there is of significantly
Service -- Self
lower quality, and the prices are
Prices -- Inexp~nsive
a lot higher. And there's no
~~servomation
American Express. Master Charge &
wine in the Snack Bar.
Bank Americard accepted
And it really i s strange that,
fac~ty don't go to the Faculty
A new on-campus restaurant,
Stat£ Dining Hall . Perhaps we
catering e4clusively to faculty
chose to visit on an off day.
and staff, has graced the WestOr perhaps this is another manichester Dining Scene with 'its
f estation of that habituallyopening. The restaurant, known
avoided topic of antagonism
rather appropriately as The Bowels,
between the faculty and the
is tucked away in the basement of
"second-class" Non-Teaching
the Humanities Building, and is
to eat instead with ... the people" m Professi onals and Civi l Servnnts.
have ha:d some nasty side-effects,
being operated by the renowned
Campus Center South ?
you know. At the table, a
Possibly, a dining hall isolating
Servomation Corporation of
As
we struggled over this
Servoette-lady
-was
hovering
over
faculty from students is not
Boston, Massachusetts.
question, an instructor from the
two heating plates, some wrapped
enough -- what they need is a
As part of its continuing
sandwiches a la 5ervo, a few apples Theatre Arts Division came along
dining hall isolating them from
service to the community, the
and joined us. To her favor,
cookies,
and some patisseries
the staff as well. And while they
LOAD has decided to review this
she doesn't seem to be too upset
prepared by the reputaple
are at it, they may as well fire
welcome addition to the lunchtime
at finding two students at the
Monsieur Drake.
a few NTP's and use the money to
only Eating Scene. Accompanied
exclusive Dining Hall, not the case hire a few waiters, a Maitre D'
"How
much
for
lunch?"
I
ask
.
by the gracious editor of this
The lady looks at me and then over. for some of the other clientele
and, of course wine that at least
newspaper, I visited the
_there. She, of course, is i
"Are you a student ?"
has a cork in it.
establishment, unannounced, last
immediately questioned about the
"Uhhh}ilih, well, I work for
But this latest addition to
Friday afternoon,
rationale for having separate
Continuing
Education."
the Dining Scene really doesn't
Ignoring some rather pointed
facilities for the staff' and
"A dollar fifty." - It's
make the grade -- Servomation.
looks from the clientele, we
faculty.
Chinese day today, and nervously,
really should give up on the idea
strolled down the stairs into
"Because you just have to l?e
of the restaurant management
alone. Students just keep
business. While the atmosphere
I agree to some rather skimpy
barraging you if you eat in tampus
holds that channing colonial
of
Servo
Lap
Sang
Soo
Chow.
helpings
G. P . C. PRESENTS
Center South."
·bTick &brown quality, the ambience
r Finding a table, my escort, a
"In other words,". I ask, "it's
is slightly lacking and the food is, ,
dorm resident, informed me that
· TOM RUSH
simply a ,matter of privacy."
well, just not up to par. And ·
today's lunch at The Bowels is
&
"That's right."
don't .forget that if you're a
nothing less than last night's
That might be an accep!able
student, you can only visit the
JONATHAN EDWARDS
dinner in the cafeteria. Except
answer exfept that later that restaurant as a guest of the
for the fact that it's prepared
same day, a certain dean came
faculty -- unless you have the
feb. 7 sot.
B=OOpm gym a hell of a lot better -- ruld it's _closer
to the truth when in '
chutzpah to just do it. So as a
much less expensive. For a dollar
response to that question, he
$3.00 purchqse students
matter of simple ethics, the next
fifty you get soup, egg roll~ rice.
described the · Campus Center South
time an instructor invites you
and some unidentified Chinese$5.00 gen. adm.
Servomation Snack Bar as a "barn".
down to The Bowels for l1mr.h.
type substance, not to mention
Pretty accurate -- but it bring~ up insist that he allow you to take
dessert and coffee. A pretty good
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT INFO BOOTH DURING CHECK
him. to the Snack Bar. Or ·better
the question about the animals in
deal for the "Non-Student Only"
CASHING HOURS
the barn : Is what's good enough
yet, for the sake of digestion,
crowd. As I ate, I ·checkeq out
forget' about Servomation and
for the goose good enough for the
the scene and immediately notice
try the Hill top.
that there are no facUlty eating at , gander ?

BY ADAM J. NAGOURNEY

really

should. give up on the idea of the

restaurant management business."

Mary Hartm_an, Mary Hartman--A -.Review, A Review
BY JEFF SALKIN
It's an art form that used
to be the sole dominion of idle
middle-aged housewives, but no
doubt about it - - we are witnessing the universalism of the
soap opera. It's creeping out of
the afterno.on hours into prime
time and beyond, ·diversifying its
audi~nce and convincing previously
apathetic masses that caring about
other people's problems can be
even more entertaining than one's
own.
I confess that· I may be hooked.
I mourned the cancellation of
"Beacon Hill", the first primetime· soap opera and the subject
of the greatest pre-season hype
in the history of the television
industry. It was called the
best thing that had ever been on,
television. Historically and
sociologically sound, this story
of a wealthy Irish family in
Prohibition Boston brought to
the screen a variety of subjects
never before seen on television:
pure racism, prostitution,
political corruption, a libertine
daughter and a one-armed son whose
biggest hobby was depression.
So, big deal -- Rob Lassiter never
did become a household word.
Now we've got "Mary Hartman,

having an affair; being held
hostage by a psychopathic massmurderer with his own set of
problems; a grandfather who
exposes: himself: and .. sister

whose intended husband is a
devilishly handsome~ deaf-mute
(Mary's mother: ''When I meet him,
should I shake his hand, or will
he need it to talk?").
"Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman" 1 s
excellence derives from the fact
that it is, wittingly or not,
a hilarious show. It's not meant
to be taken seriously, and I
doubt that even its actors,
especially Lasser, who is an
expert at understatement, do so.
It is the most diversionary piece
of entertainment in memory to
hit television, and is a triumph
for its producer Norman Lear -his best work since ''All in 'the
Faziiily", to which "Mary /lartman"
is a deranged second cousin. If
the show has a failure, it would

have to be its fadeouts;
often unftmny punchlines
justice to the preceding
Make no mistake about

they are
that do no
material.
it.
"Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman" is
somewhere on the other side of
normal. It is a show that I
suspect would be even more
appreciated in an altered state
of consciousness. One can only
wonder if spinoffs will develop
a favorite Norman Lear device.
A show completely devoted to a
perverted grandfather might be
appealing to some people. Or
comhinations -~"Mary Hartman Meets
Maude" ? As for myself, I'm
waiting for the serialization of
Erica- Jorig's "Fear of Flying",
"Isadora, Isadora", starring
Valerie Harper. Wait and see.

Koz1nic Kommunication
BY JANET HEIT
All you lucky devils presently
residing in the Molinari Hilton
are already familiar with WPUR,
quasi-surrealist radio of Purchase.
~~1
Now in the second half of its
first season, W-purr swings your
way with a Whitman s;;unpler of
jazz, soul, disco, folk, rock,
electric, funk, decadence, despair,
humor, and younameit.
·
_ Personally, I'm a younameit type
myself, and as long as I'm about to
launch into a pitch for my favorite
on-the-air displays of raunch and
perversion, I'd like to take the
remainder ·of this paragraph to
plug my own still-fetal attempt on
the airwaves : VEGETABLE souP, on
Tuesdays from ll to midnight.
Each week the show centers around
a different theme, such as Music to Dennett or Long Jolm Nebel, Saul
Get Depressed By·.
It gives me a
Kaminsky'S MUSIC AND ISSUES, on
chance to play the Stuff !' like to Wednesdays from 10 till midnight,
. hear withou~ having to lug up
is a fusion of folk music and
my stereo.
phQne .calls blended to a style
Not to be confused with Alex
~hich are uniquely Saul's own.

look forward
to it (WPUR>almost

Mary _Hartman."
~ "Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman"

•is
aired at- 11:00 pm on--Channel 5 on
weeknights- -- hardly prime-time
and hardly a major network. What
it means is that millions of
television viewers are choosing the
trials and tribulations of a
lower-middle class housewife over
Roger Grimsby. We may not know
what's happening in Angola anymore,
but we do know that Mary Hartman,
played by Louise Lasser, pr~viously best known for her roles in
"Bananas" and "Everything You

·as much as I look
forward to leaving
on weekends"

Always w'dnted to K!lOW About Sex"

with her ex-husband Woody Allen, h~s
all sorts of previously untelevised
grief : an impo!ent husband who's

Hubert Rides Again
BY GLEN M. SLATIERY
CONCESSION SPEECHES OF HUBERT
HUMPHREY is one of the heaviest

volumes in any library. Defeated
by JFK during the primaries in '60,
pushed around as Vice-President
under Lyndon Johnson, beaten by
Nixon in '68, he even lost to
George McGovern during the 1972
Democratic ~onvention. Humphrey
is· a man well known to most
Americans as the perennial· loser.
With a track record like this,
you'g thirik he has learned it
is time to quit. But is Hubert
Humphrey through ? As the man
himself might say; "I'm as
pleased <:S p:mch to ~ell you my
hat's stlll m the nng!" Hubert
has realized through years of
painful experience that if the
voters don't like the product,
then change the wrapping. In his
latest attempt to batter down
the gates of the White House,
Humphrey has become a "noncandidate". For those not in
the political know, a non~candidate
does not run in the primaries, does
not campaign, and in short does
not make any real effort at all.
This is what Humphrey is doing
in 1976 ... and by God it's
successful.
Polls show that Humphrey commands
a comfortable lead over all the
other Democratic contenders, and
in the event of a convetion deadlock, could conceivabley win the
nomination • all without really
trying . . The only thing that
worries him is the possibility
of having to come out as a fullfledged candidate. And if there's
one thing the American people
can't stand, it's an avowed officeseeker. Humphrey's major concern
right now is trying to come up
with a non-political image.
It's not going to be easy, but

when you've been k1cked
aro.und as long as Hubert, anything
is worth a try.
The actual Humphrey "strategy
remains a mystery, ·but it would
be interesting to speculate on
what is going through his mind
right now ....
(We are in a smoke-filled
room Humphrey is seated at a
table, surrounded by a group of
aides. The candidate opens the
discussion.)
HUBERT: All right boys, I'm
in your hands. What do we do
to perpetuate my Ron-political

Hubert·•

well that's fine for

campaign 't
PR MAN: Listen Senator, you
can't argue with the voters.
Both of the latest ,Gallup and
Harris releases put you far above
your rivals. The American people
have shown that they hate and
mistrust politicians, so therefore
you drop the political image.
ADVISOR: Besides, it'll save us
a bundle in election costs. While
all of those other saps ·are out
there proclaiming their greatness '
and spending their money, you'll be
sitting _on your front porch in
Minnesota, building up public
support-.

.HUBERT: Well that' 5 fine for
Minnesota, but what about the other
47 states ?
Minnesota , but what about
ADVISOR: That's 49 states, sir.
Remember Alaska and Hawaii 1
HUBERT: -Are they allowed to
the other 47 states?
vote, too ?
PR MAN: You see Senator ?
You've shown time and again that
That's 49 ~tates,
you just can't relate to the
r
/'"
voters. By keeping you under
• R
b ~ AI k
wraps till Election Day, and
Slf • emem er
as a
letting everybody else shoot
their mouths off, you'll be a
shoe-in for the Presidency.
and Hawaii?
HUJ3ERT: This is insanity!
Let's get one thing straight .right
- - - - - - - - - - . . , . . - - - - - now. I've had the pants beaten
qff me too many times to want to
image ?
lose again. Even if by some quirk
ADVISOR: Well sir, we've got
of fate I do make it, how are you
you on a pretty tight schedule.
going to convince the voters
First, in February you announce
that l'N not a politician at
that you won't be rtmning in .the
heart ?
Indiana primary, and at the end
ADVISOR: Well, it's like this.
of that month, you tell the
On Inauguration Day you refuse
Florida party caucus that you're
not a candidate for the nomination. to be sworn in. We drag you
kicking and screaming to the
Throughout March and April, you
podium ...
,withdraw from the contests in New
HUBERT: It sounds good. But
York, Pennsylvania and Oregon.
even if I win, I'm going to work
HUBERT: You've got to be
on my concession speech. There's ~
kidding! ·How am I going to
always another election.
win this election if I don't

Advisor:
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This· is one of my. favorites
because both Saul and his callers
are politically weirded-out, so
the show satisfies my nihilistic
cravings. ·
On the more sedate side, I'd
like to recommend a show called
HOURNEY with Mike Drillinger on
Mondays from 7:30 until 9.
JOURNEY adapts short stories and
novels and feeds . them to you in
nifty little packages. It's also
Not Boring, which is more than
I ·can say for the stories on WBAI.
(I . look forward to it almost as
much as I look forward to leaving on
weekends . )
As for jazz, there's a show on
Sundays from 8 till 10 called
APPLEJACKS AND FRUITLOOPS.
It's a
curious combination of fine jazz
and humor, birthed and executed
by hosts Sam Crane and Carl
Reinlib. In honor of the Bicentennial, Sam and Carl are rtmning
•
their own version of Bicentennial
Minutes, which is more crude and
insulting than Shell's. I didn't
know much about jazz when I first
started listening, and I can't
say that I know any more now, but
their taste in contemporary
musicians is really fine, and they
play all the jazz classics.
Which brings me to a ,show which
is not only a nice try but also
gets the cigar: STEREO SPECTACULAR,
with your Masters of Ceremonies,
the radiant Todd Elgin and the
sensuous Dave Rogow. Their "easy
listening" extravaganza is on
Thursday nights from midnight till
2, and may I say it is the only way
to end a perfect evening of Servo,
"Mary Hartman", and a munchie
run for Ice Cubes and Fritos at
the General Store. Who else could
bring you, live and in livid color,
such greats as the Ventures, David
Moreno, Tony Bari, and the incomparable Kay Starr ? Rogow and
Elgin not only bring yo the
best in Long Island Sound, but
they extend the Outer Limits
beyond reach with such extraterrestrial beings as the "sinsational" Rusty Warren and musical
experiments like a simultaneous
rendering of Elvis Presley's' ·
"You're So Cruel" with "Granada".
The pace is quicker than a good
game of paddleball, and the /
technical production is sleek
and expert.
·~ou can have you~ pious
songs of social injustice, you can
· complain about oppFession ... in
little countries with ftmny names,"
said Dave, while griping about the
poor workmanship of your second
Chevy Impala ... Only in America
could your penis turn flourescent
from watching too much color TV.
As our prophet Monty Hall once
said, "If it's worth .money, it's
worth dying for." ' Those of
you who are wondering about Dave's
presence away from the microphone
may remember him as the director
of the highly-successful finm,
AUTO-EROTICISM.
"I just love
tellin' all you out there what a
wonderful, funtastic world it is
that we all live in."
Tune in to WPUR (590-AM) ,
seven days a week, 5 pm to 2 am.

The Hugos and Sarovec Toe-Suck is coming

f....:
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A panel discussion on -career
·options available to graduates in
the Arts will be held on Tuesday,
February 10 at 8:00 pm in the
Reading Room of the Dining Hall.
There will be a Life Planning
Workshop -on Saturday, February 14,
at 10:00 am in Campus Center South,
Room 2007. Interested students
should sign up for the workshop
by Wednesday, February 11, in the
Career Development _Office.

If you are a sophomore or junior and
are interested in working with
junior high school students from
3:30pm to 5:30pm each .Tuesday on
campus, check now with the Career
Development Office or the Office
for Student Activities, Campus
Center South. There may still be
a place for you.

Resume &Cover Letter Preparation
Information and Assistance will
be given on Thursday, February 12
at 4:00 Pm ,in Campus Center South,
Room 2007.
·

There will be a discussion held on
Human Sexuality from 4pm till 6pm
in Room 0007, Humanities Buil-ding
,on Wednesday Februar:-y 4.

~~~
The SHARE Program is a chance for
students to spend a few hours each
week with a professional on the
job, enabling the student to see
what the working world is really
like. Now is the time to see
if you qualify for the· program.
Applications are available from
Gary Herman, CCS 3009 (x 5590).
Deadline date is February 18. But,
please apply early.

~~n~~
Velvet Productions presents the
last great film by well~known
underground filmmaker, the late
Joe M. Connelly: WHITE LIGHT,
WHITE HEAT, starring Bob Clifford
and Liz Locke. It will be shown
on Thbrsday FP.bruary 5 at 7:~0 pm
in Campu~ Center South, Room 2007.
Charlie Chaplin's masterpiece,
THE GOLD RUSH, Wi 11 be shown.
Sunday February 8 at 8:00 pm at
the Westchester People's Action
Coalition (WESPAC) Center, 100
Mamaroneck Avenue, White Plains.
Single admission is $3, and a
subscription ticket for five
showings is $10.

Information session, Summer Jobs ,
for stud~nts
seeking employment for ·the summer
vacation will be held on Wednesday,
February 11 . at 4:00 pm in Campus
Center South,- Room 2007.

&Internships,

~-(~~
ft.~I~CI..UO

_

There will be a Music Division
Recital on Wednesday, February 4,
at 12:30 pm in Campus Center North
Room 1023. Admission is free.
Antoine Zemor-, pianist, -will give
a one-hour recital on Thursday,
February 5 at 12:30·pm in Campus
Center North Room 1023. Admission
is free.
Seymo.ur Bernstein, well-known
pianist, will give a lecture
entitled "Beyol).d Prac-t icing"
on Thursday, Feb:ruary 5 at 8 : 00 pm
in Campus Center 'North, Room 1023.
Admission is free.
There will be a Music Division
Student Recital on Monday,
February 9 at 12:30 pm in Campus
Center North, Room 1023. Admission
is free.
There -will be a Junior Recital
Program by Barbara Bailey, mezzosoprano, assisted by Deborah
Gilwood, piano • on Tuesday,
Feb,ruary 10 at 8:00 pm in Campus
Center North, Room 1023. Admission
is free.

FLYING CLUB ORGANIZED: STUDENTS
A nonprofit, student run
All those interested in learnig~
corporation, the SUNY .Sky Air
how to organize Fund Raising
Club has been formed 1) to train
Events -- come help plan the 3rd
pilots and aviation personnel,
Annual Casino Night Benefit for
2) to transport members and their
the Children's Center. See you
friends, 3) to provide jobs and
· Wednesday night, February 4 at
job-training, and 4) to make
7:00 pm in the Reading Room"of
DONATIONS NEEDED! The General
optimum use of the Westchester
the Dining Hall. If you cannot
Food Store is setting up a loungeCounty Airport. For those eager
attend the meeting but are
coffeehouse (where Food Coop used
to be plane drivers a·Private Pilot interested in helping, call the
to be). We would appreciate
· License is possible through a conChildren's Center between 8:30 am ANYTHING (posters, etc.) that will
densed four-month program. We
5:00pm at 253-5553
make our (and your) -lounge more
The Depression Years on Film
hope also to revive and sponsor,
cozy. Thank you.
presents WILD BOYS OF THE .ROAD
if interest exists, parachuting,
on Wednesday February 4 at 7:30 pm ~ hangliding, gliding, ballooning
MAGICAL HISTORY TOUR, a campus
1\~t...
Room 1043, Humanities Building.
~ Me'MAToOr-J
along with other branches of flight. program centered around American
Admission is free.
Corne to the Student Activities
history and culture, will take
An introductory lecture for people
Lounge
of
Campus
·
Center
South
(2nd
place
between March 1 and March 14.
The film HOW COULD I NOT BE AlfONG
who are interested in ' the
on Wednesday February ll at
If you would like to participate or
about the death of a cancer • Floor)
Transcendental Meditation technique you
7:·30 pm fo-r an organizational
' if you have any suggestions, please
will be held on Thursday February 12 victim, Ted Rosenthal, will be
further
information
meeting.
For
contact Kevin Wallin in the Office
shown tonight at 8:oo · pm in B-Wing
at 7:00 pm in Campus Center South
call 337-5470 and ask to speak with for Student Activities, Room 2003,
Academic
Lounge.
A
discussion
will
Room 2007.
a flig~t instructor.
Campus Center South, ext. 5166.
follow. Admission is free.
A Personal Planning Workshop for
The films YANKEE DOODLE DANDY
Women will be held on Wednesday
and DR STRANGELOVE, scheduled for
~, ~[tJ~~~~~
February 4 from noon till 2:00 pm
February 7 will be postponed until
in Room 2007, Campus Center South.
some later date.
Chased that buck through winter-There will be a FOOD COOP meeting
So cold that your breath caught
Wednesday February 4 from 10:00 am
In your throat.
a>~v
till 6:00 pm in Room 0033, Campus
Soggy cardboard, the pre--dawn stand,
Center South.
Hoped to see that iron hard cross--hair
Director's Showcase presents
Anticipating
that shoulder, that second
·ADAPTATION, a one-act play by
Heliotrope Puce's Floating Open
When the heart would explode in
Elaine May, directed by Peter
House will be held in the Natural
Crushing streetcar pain--and
Sciences Division, Natural Sciences McAdoo Coy. Showings are at
. Antlered elegence belly--flopped in
10:15
pm
Monday
February
9,
Building on Friday -February 6 at
The- snow.
7:30 and 9:30 pm Tuesday
4:00 pm till 6:00 pm.
February 10, and 10:15 pm Wednesday
He cleared ~he trail in one stride
February 11 in the Administration
A FALL IN MONTREAL
And
flicked like a spark
Building livingroom.
Into the negativity of surrounding trees.
Spend Fall Semester in Montreal
'And the current ran through ~'
or Quebec City. The deadline for
<
Muscles twitched to be free-applications is April 1, 1976 but
And but for what my body was •..
interested persons are urged to
Jolted
apply as soon as possible.
I limped away,
Application forms are available at
I
That mortal limp,
the Office of International
Muscles torn, current broken.
·Education on all SUNY campuses.
BILL, WWO HAS A RE~ VW BUG W/
Further information, specific
A GREEN HOOD AND COLORADO PLATES:
Sliding steel body and
questions, and additional appliI left a flute in the back seat
Rubber insulating appendages, skidding, screeching,
cation forms are available at the
of your car. Drop me a line and
Headlamps flash,
Center of International Studies,
give me your address. My name is:
And but ~for what my body is ...
State University College,
Norman Chapman, 337 Summer Street,
Jolted.
Plattsburgh, N.Y. 12901 or phone
Somersville, Massachusetts 02144.
He limps away,
( 518) 564-2086.
Or phone (617} 625-5601.
That mortal limp,
~cles torn, current broken.
The Newman Community M~ ss will
be held on Saturday,February 7
Harry Arader
at 7:30pm in A-Wing Academic
LounEJe.
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There will be a Coffeehouse
tonight from 10 pm till midnight
in Room 2008, Campus Center South.

Purchase vs. Old Westbury
basketball game will be held in
the Main Gymnasium of the Action
Education Building at 7:30 pm.
Admission is free.

There will be a Coffeehouse on
Thursday February 5 from 10 pm till
'midnight in -Room 2008, Campus
Center South.
·

Abe Ajay, Associate Professor of
Visual Arts, will give a SLIDE
LECTURE -on Wednesday February 4
at 8:00 pm in the Neuberger Museum.

There wiil be a Coffeehouse on
Sunday Feb.ruary 8 from 9:00 pm
till midnight in Room 2008 of
Campus Center South.

Th~

Anyone interested in forming a ~
Purchase spring track club is V_
invited to attend an organizational
meeting on Thursday February 5 at
'8:00pm in the Dining Hall
Mezzanine. If you can't come, call
Chris or Bert at 5280 or 5283.

Personal
Dear Angela-- Sorry to see you leave. Tonfght' s fl ims are "Strangers On a Train" and "Kings Row" . Fri day£ i
I'm really gonna miss ya. Hope what- fi)ms will be " An Autumn Afternoon" and .,·The Fire Within". All '
showings are at 7:30 in the Humanities Auc;!itorium' . Purchase twistos
ever you do will find you ·happy.
a_ mere 75¢ .
Keep in touch. Love, Ellen
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